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Are you short waisted but long on style? Read on for tips on how to

accentuate your figure! If you find yourself swimming in your styles, or

drowning in your dresses there may be a reason why. Like many women,

you could have a short waisted body type. Being short waisted (or long

waisted) has nothing to do with height or size. You could be tall, plus size,

and short waisted. Or short, thin and short waisted. It’s just one more detail

about women’s bodies that make standard sizing impractical
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(http://abbeypost.com/blog/history-of-

fit/). As hard as it is to find plus size

petite clothes, try doing it while also

only buying clothes that flatter your

short waist.

Challenges like that are why Cynthia

Schames (http://abbeypost.com/about)

founded AbbeyPost Made to Measure.

“I got tired of having to hate my body

for not fitting into clothes designed for God-knows-who. They were clearly

not designed for ME. And I think clothes should be made to fit our bodies,

not the other way around.”

 

Why Does It Matter?
Cynthia says that her biggest style issue is,

“looking stumpy because there’s not a lot of room between my bra and

my waist. It’s really hard to find things that accentuate my waist and yet

aren’t too low-cut.”

Wearing the wrong styles can make a short waist seem to disappear. If you

want to avoid looking just a little off, then you need to dress to

accommodate your short waist just like you work with your body shape

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/?s=body+shape) and height.
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Am I Short Waisted?
Cynthia’s mom was a seamstress who often made or altered her clothes, so

she’s always known that she was short waisted. But what about the rest of

us? There are a few ways to tell.

Method #1
Stylist Erika Chloe of My Image Expert (http://www.myimageexpert.com/)

suggests breaking out the measuring tape.

“The quickest way to tell if you’re short waisted is to take a measuring

tape and measure from the top of your shoulder to the top of your hip

bone. Then measure from the hip bone to just below the kneecap. If you

have a short torso, the first measurement will be about 2″ shorter than the

second.”

http://www.myimageexpert.com/


(http://abbeypost.com/measurements)

Method #2
Stylist Patty Buccellato of Refined Images (http://refinedimages.net/) has a

method that also involves measuring, though it may be easier to do this one

by marking up a picture of yourself. Take a selfie in a full length mirror and

print it out so you can mark it up.

The tape measure is your friend–not your enemy! It’s just a tool to

help you understand how to dress for your best look.

http://refinedimages.net/
http://abbeypost.com/measurements


“A proportionately balanced body is eight (8) head-lengths-long made up

as:

– Two head lengths in the upper torso (top of neck to waist)

– One head length in the pelvic area

– Two head lengths from inseam to knee

– and Two head lengths from knee to bottoms of feet

“Generally, if your torso is less than 3 head lengths, you’re short-waisted. 

This is assuming the standard 4 head lengths in the legs.  The truth is,

‘standard’ doesn’t exist in human bodies, because we’re all unique.  So,

really, you’re looking for an overall impression in the balance of the above

measurements.”

 



Method #3
Stylist Rachel Tindall of Share Some Style

(https://www.sharesomestyle.com/racheltindall) has a method that requires a

tape measure and a friend.

Determining your body’s proportions is easy when you snap

a selfie and raid the kids’ Magic Marker stash!

https://www.sharesomestyle.com/racheltindall


“Step 1.  Take a measurement between your armpit and waist.

Step 2.  Measure from your waist to the bottom of your buttocks.

If number 1 is shorter in length than number 2, you have a shorter waist.”

(http://abbeypost.com/welcome)

What to Wear If You’re Short Waisted
You can make your torso look longer by wearing low waistlines, or long tops

that extend your torso down to your hips. Stylist Crystal Gardner of Share

Some Style (https://www.sharesomestyle.com/crystalgardner) is short

waisted.

Make friends with your tape measure! (And if you

need a new one, click this image and register; we’ll

send you a free one in the mail!)

http://abbeypost.com/welcome
https://www.sharesomestyle.com/crystalgardner


“To make my body balanced I wear longer tops that hit at the hip bone. It

gives the illusion of a long waist.”

 

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/cardigans/joy.html)

Erika says, “If you’re short waisted, a really good look for you is a pencil skirt

that comes to below the belly button.” Patty agrees, suggesting, “Low-rise

jeans and trousers with tops that are tucked in.” Rachel agrees, “Low-rise

denim is your friend, but not early 2000’s low. You can go low and still stay

classy.”

Patty also suggests, “drop-waist dresses, empire waist tops with hems that

extend to your hip  and A-line dresses and tunic tops that by-pass your

natural waistline.” Wear the Emily

Our JOY wrap cardigan features a beautiful

peplum and a flattering wrap top to elongate

your top line.

http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/emily.html
http://abbeypost.com/shop/cardigans/joy.html


(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/emily.html) dress or the Michelle

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/michelle.html) dress without a belt to

skim past your waistline.

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/emily.html)

 

Cynthia’s favorite dress is the

Our Emily dress ($116) is a versatile favorite for short-waisted ladies and can be customized with your choice of

neckline, sleeve length and hem length! Here’s one way we’ve styled it to rock your fall.
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“Rachel (http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/rachel.html), which features a

deep but not too deep V-neck courtesy of the wrap design, and a gentle

A-line skirt silhouette. It helps balance out my top-heavy figure, while the

V elongates my short-waisted top line; the belted waist accentuates my

waist without making me look stumpy. It’s my absolute favorite dress and I

have it in 3 colors!”

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/rachel.html)
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Her second fave is the Joy wrap cardigan

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/cardigans/joy.html), “which I usually wear over a

lightweight camisole, with very skinny pants, or a slim sheath skirt.” Joy has a

peplum and ends at the hip, creating the illusion that her torso is longer than

it is.

 

What to Avoid if You’re Short Waisted
Not all empire-waists are your friend. Patty recommends empire-waist, hip-

length tops because they elongate your torso by cutting across your body at

the hips. Here’s a great example on the lovely Rachael. (This top is not yet

available but is coming soon to AbbeyPost!)

Our Rachel dress can be customized with the perfect sleeve length and hem length for you–and it’s Made to

Measure! $148

http://abbeypost.com/shop/cardigans/joy.html


But an empire-waist top that ends at the waist, or a dress that goes down

way past your hips cuts you off and can make you look stumpy. Erika says,

“For a short waist, you want to avoid things that have an empire waist

because they make your torso look even shorter than it is.”

Patty suggests avoiding high-rise jeans and trousers because they’ll make

your torso look even shorter than it is. For pants that hit you at your natural

waist, she suggests not tucking in your tops – that will make your legs look

Here’s Rachael in our Leopard Print tunic–coming soon!



longer and your top shorter. Rachel agrees, “whenever possible leave your

shirt untucked to create the illusion of a longer waist.”

Rachel says, “Thick belts around the middle are also a no-no, stick to the

skinny kind.” A wide belt can make your short waist disappear.

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/kim.html)

Make Style Rules Work for You

A classic wrap dress with self-tie belt is the perfect solution for short-waisted women. This is the Kim dress,

made for your measurements and with your choice of sleeve and hem length. $124 at AbbeyPost

http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/kim.html
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So you’re Tall.

Or Petite. Or

Plus Size. We’ve

got you

covered.
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It can be such a hassle to keep this all straight. It can feel like you have an

army of stylists in your head shouting instructions as you shop. But the rules

about what flatters different types of bodies are there to make shopping

easier. When you know what works for your body, you can reject the wrong-

for-you pieces before you ever even have to try them on! Then you can

focus your energy on the pieces that are right for you.

Style rules aren’t the boss of you. They’re tools to help you build a wardrobe

that you love.

 

What are some of your favorite tips for
dressing your short waisted body? Share
with us in the comments section for a chance
to win a $100 AbbeyPost Gift Card!
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